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Recent observationsof ionosphericflows by ground-basedradars, in particular by the European
IncoherentScauer(EISCAT) facility usingthe "Polar"experiment,togetherwith previousanalysesof the
response
of geomagnetic
disturbance
to variationsof theinterplanetary
magneticfield (IMF), suggest
that
convectionin the high-latitude ionosphereshould be consideredto be the sum of two intrinsically
time-dependent
patterns,onedrivenby solarwind-magnetosphere
couplingat the daysidemagnetopause,
the otherby the releaseof energyin the geomagnetic
tail (mainly by daysideandnightsidereconnection,
respectively). The flows driven by daysidecouplingare largest on the dayside,where they usually
dominate,are associatedwith an expandingpolar cap area, and are excitedand decayon - 10-rain time
scalesfollowing southwardandnorthwardturningsof the IMF, respectively. The lauer finding indicates
thatthe productionof new openflux at the daysidemagnetopause
excitesmagnetospheric
andionospheric
flow only for a shortinterval, - 10 rain, suchthat the flow drivenby this sourcesubsequently
decayson
this time scaleunlessmaintainedby the productionof more openflux tubes. Correspondingly,the flows
excited by the releaseof energyin the tail, mainly during substorms,are largeston the nightside,are
associatedwith a contractingpolar cap boundary,and are excitedon - 1-hourtime scalesfollowing a
southwardturn of the IMF. In general,the total ionosphericflow will be the sumof the flows producedby
these two sources,suchthat due to their different responsetimes to changesin the IMF, considerable
variationsin the flow patterncan occurfor a given directionand strengthof the IMF. Consequently,the
ionosphericelectricfield cannotgenerallybe regardedas arisingfrom a simplemappingof the solarwind
electric field along openflux tubes.

1. INTRODUCTION

by mappingtheinterplanetaryelectricfield associated
with the
solar
wind
flow
along
model
steady
state
open
magnetospheric
The ionosphericflows whichresultfrom couplingbetween
the solar wind and the magnetosphere
have been the object of field lines into the ionosphere,with the assumptionthat fieldintensivestudyin recentyears(seereviewsby Cowley [1986], aligned voltages are small comparedwith the total voltage
Lockwoodand Cowley [1988], and Lockwoodand Freeman imposedacrossthe magnetosphere[Stern, 1973; Lyons, 1985;
[1989]). Theseflows have beenobserveddirectly usingpolar- Rycroft, 1987; Toffoletto and Hill, 1989].
However,it is probablethat the magnetosphere
may never
orbiting spacecraft[Reiff et al., 1981; Wygantet al., 1983;
be
adequately
described
in
terms
of
steady
state
convection.
Heelis, 1984;HeppnerandMaynard, 1987] andground-based
radars[Willis et al., 1986; Holt et al., 1987; de la Beaujardiere For steady state circulation to occur, the rate at which the
et al., 1987; Clauer and Friis-Christensen 1988], and have also daysideflux tubesare transportedinto the tail by couplingat
to the solar wind flow (e.g., by dayside
been inferred from ground-basedmagnetometerdata [Friis- the magnetopause
reconnection)
would
have to be exactlybalancedby the return
Christensenet al., 1985; Reiff et al., 1985]. Recent studies
have attemptedto combinedata from thesesourcesto obtain of flux from the tail (e.g., resultingfrom reconnectionin the
"snapshots"of the flow pattern throughoutthe high-latitude plasmasheet) for an extendedperiod. In general,we should
ionosphere[Heelis et al., 1983; Richmondet al., 1988]. The not expect theserates of flux transportto be equal. Indeed,
resultsof thesestudieshave shownthat the high-latitude flow imbalancesare inherent in the conceptsof the growth and
expansionphasesof substorms[Russelland McPherron, 1973;
Hones,
1979] duringwhichtheareaof thepolarcapsgrowsand
interplanetary
magneticfield (IMF). Indeed,in manyof the
shrinks,
respectively[e.g., Holzer et al., 1986]. This concept
abovestudiesthe flow patternis taken to be directly parameof
substorms
thusinvolvesperiodswhenflow in themagnetosterizedby componentsof the IMF vector, suchthat it is implicitly assumedthat for given values of thesecomponents,a phere and ionosphereis dominatedby dayside reconnection
given flow pattern will prevail (see also, for example, the (growth phase)followed by intervalswhen the flow is domireview by Schunk [1988] and referencestherein). Theoreti- nated by flux return from the tail (expansionphase). In the
cally, the ionosphericflow in the polar cap hasbeenmodeled general,non steadycase there will thereforeexist no simple
relationshipbetween the electric field (and hence flow) on an
openflux tubein the ionosphere,andthat on the sameflux tube

is strongly modulated by the direction and strengthof the

in the solar wind.
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It should be noted that this statement need

not imply thepresenceof a field-alignedvoltagealongtheopen
flux tubes,but only that the magneticfield configurationis
changingwith time.
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In Figure lb we similarly sketch the How pattern which
Russell[1972] sketchedschematicallythe implicationsof
the abovediscussionfor ionosphericconvection.More recent- would be excited by wholly unbalancedreconnectionon the
ly, SiscoeandHuang [ 1985]havequantitativelyconsidered
the nightside,
i.e., with no daysidereconnection
(•bD = 0). The
ionosphericflow which would be setup by reconnectionwhen dashedportionof the polar capboundaryagainrepresents
the
thereis an imbalancebetweendaysideandnightsidereconnec- "merginggap" where flux now exits the polar cap, which is
tion rates. They choseto presentthe flow which would occur connectedmagneticallyto the nightsideneutralline. The voltin the presenceof daysidereconnectionbut in the complete agealongthegap,in its restframe,will thenbe equalto'the
absenceof nightsidereconnection. To model this flow, these voltage
alongthenightside
neutral
line,•bN,(assuming
field2
authors assume that flux is transferred from the closed field line
aligned voltages to be small), while in the Earth's frame the
region of the dayside auroral zone into the open field line voltage•bN' will be somewhat
smallerthanthisif thegapis
region (the "polar cap") acrossa restrictedsectorof the polar moving poleward, as will generallybe the caseunder these
cap boundarynearnoon (the "merginggap"whichmapsto the conditions,and as assumedin Siscoeand Huang's circular
reconnection
neutralline at the daysidemagnetopause),
and polar capmodel. A twin-celledconvectionpatternwill again
that no flux exits the polar cap elsewhere. Consequently,the be generated,but in this casethe fastestflows will occuron the
areaof thepolarcapmustincreasewith time,suchthattherate nightside,while the polar cap area will decreasewith time.
of changeof the polar capmagneticflux is equalto the voltage Siscoeand Huang arguethat the total large-scaleconvection
alongthedaysidereconnection
neutralline,•bo, in accordance pattern will, in general,be a superpositionof the two basic
with Faraday'slaw. In the absenceof significantfield-aligned patternsshownin Figures la and lb. Lockwoodand Freeman
of suchpatterns,sketc.hed
here
voltages,the voltage along the merginggap, in the rest frame [1989]havegiventwoexamples
of the gap,is alsoequalto that alongthe daysidereconnection inFigures
lc andld. InFigure
lc thedayside
voltage
•bDis
line. However,sincethemerginggapwill generallybe moving takentobe•twice
thenightside
voltage•bN,whereas
in Figure
equatorwardunder thesecircumstances,the voltage along the ld •bD is half of •b•v.Theseareexamples
of thegeneralcase,
gapin theEarth'sframe,•bo', will besmallerthanthis.Siscoe being neither steady-state,nor showingwholly unbalanced
and Huang assumedthat the polar capboundaryremainscircu- reconnection.Moseset al. [1987] used flow configurations

lar asit expands,
in whichcase•bo' = •bo(1-jO,
wherefis the with •bO > •bN to modelsatelliteHow dataduringsubstorm
growth
phases,
whilesimilarly
Mosesetal. [1989]havemod-

ratio of the length of the merging gap to the circumferenceof
the polar cap perimeter,which is small if the gap is relatively

elledtheflowsobservedduringsubstormexpansions
by taking

narrow. In thiscase•b/>'and •bO will not be significantly
different. Of course,departures
of thepolarcapboundaryfrom
circularitymay certainlyoccur. In particular,asrecentlydiscussedby Freeman and Southwood[1988], the merginggap
may initially move rapidly equatorwardfollowing a sudden
increasein the daysidereconnectionrate, in associationwith

Figure 1 thusillustrateshow the convectionat all locations

in thepolarcapandauroraloval is influencedby.bothdayside
and nightsidereconnection.However,flows on the dayside
will be predominantlycontrolled by dayside reconnection,
whereasflows on the nightsidewill be mainly controlledby
in the tail. It shouldbe notedthatit is implicitin
anerosion
of thedayside
magnetosphere.
In thiscase•bo' will reconnection
be significantly
lessthan•bO. However,theseconditions
can- thispicturethat the flow patternshownin Figure la shouldbe
not persistfor prolongedperiodsin theabsenceof moregeneral excitedonly when daysidereconnectionhasrecentlybeen in
expansionsof the polar cap boundary, which will return the progress,and that in Figure 1b only when nightsidereconnecconfigurationtoward that assumedby Siscoeand Huang, and tion hasrecentlybeenpresent. The implicationis that if both

•o' toward•o(1-f)'
The ionosphericflow pattern which Siscoe and Huang
derivedon the basisof theseassumptions
is sketchedin Figure
la. In this figure, the thin solid lines indicateplasmastreamlines (equipotentials),the dashedlines are merginggapsand
the thick solidlinesdenotetheremainingportionsof thepolar
cap boundary which Siscoe and Huang termed "adiaroic"
(meaning"notflowing across").The adiaroicboundaries
move
with the local plasmaflow velocity, as denotedby the large
solid arrows. It can be seenthat even with completelyunbalanceddaysidereconnection,a large-scale,twin-vortical convectionpatternis drivenin theionosphere,
but with high-speed
flows generallyconfinedto the dayside. The "region1" fieldaligned currentswhich are associatedwith this flow pattern,
and which flow at the polar cap boundary,also maximize on
the dayside(at the endsof the merginggap) and fall continuously to zero at midnight. The role of field-alignedcurrentsin
transmittingstressbetweenthe magnetosphere
andionosphere
has been discussed,for example,by Southwoodand Hughes
[1983] and Southwood [1987, 1989].

We also note that in

processesceaseto occur, then so will the ionosphericflow, at
least after some short interval, irrespectiveof the continued
existenceof openflux in the polarcap.
The schematicsshown in Figure 1 show only the flows
driven in the ionosphereby reconnectionat the low-latitude
daysidemagnetopauseand in the tail. Two other sourcesof

ionospheric
flow arebelievedto contribute,namely"viscouslike" interactionsat the low-latitude magnetopausewhich
transfermomentumfrom the magnetosheath
to closedmagnetosphericflux tubes,andreconnectionat the high-latitudetail
lobe magnetopause
which may occur predominantlyduring
periods of northward IMF. These processesgenerateadditional "viscous"and "lobe"cells of ionosphericflow, respectively [ReiffandBurch,1985], aswill nowbebrieflydiscussed.
Antisunward

flow on closed field lines has been observed

directlyin the low-latitudeboundarylayeron the daysideand
also on the flanks of the tail [Mitchell et al., 1987; Williams et
al., 1985; Mozer, 1984; Richardson et al., 1989]. Such "viscously-driven"flows have alsobeeninferredfrom theresidual
antisunwardconvectionobservedin the ionospherewhen the

subsequentwork Moses et al. [1987] have generalizedthe IMF is northward[Reiff et al., 1981; Cowley, 1982, 1984;
model developedby Siscoeand Huang to includeeffectsdue Doyle and Burke, 1983; Wygant et al., 1983; Reiff and
to spatial variations in the ionosphericconductivity,and the Luhmann, 1986]. More direct observations of this interaction
floweffectsassociated
withIMF By,thelatterbeingincorpor- have beenmade in the ionosphereby polar-orbitingsatellites
atedvia changesin the orientationof the daysidemerginggap. [Coley et al., 1987] and by ground-basedradar [Lockwoodet
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Fig, 1. Sketchesof ionospheric
convection
patternsdueto magneticreconnection
at the daysidemagnetopause
andin the
geomagnetic
tail. The polarcap boundaryis shownas circularfor simplicity,the solidlines indicatingan "adiaroic"
boundary,
whilethedashed
linesarethe "merginggaps",i.e., theionospheric
projections
of therecormection
neutrallines.
Motionsof the polarcapboundaryare denotedby solidarrows. In the restframe of the "aps" the voltagealongthemis
equalto the voltagealongrespectiveneutrallines, •o and •v on the daysideand nightside,respectively(assuming
field-alignedvoltagesare small). When•D > •N thepolarcapexpands,while when•D < •N it contracts.Figuresla and
1b are for the limiting casesof whollyunbalanced
daysideandnightsidereconnection
respectively,i.e., •D = 8A and•N
= 0 in Figure la, and •o = 0 and•N = 8A in Figure lb, whereA is an arbitraryunit of voltage,approximatelythe voltage
dropbetweenthe streamlines
shownin the sketches.Figures1c and ld represent
moregeneralintermediatecases,with •o
= 8A and •N = 4A in Figure lc, suchthat the polar capexpands,while •o = 2A and •N = 4A in Figure ld, suchthat the
polarcapcontracts.It maybenotedthatdueto boundary
motion,in theEarth'sframe(asshownin the sketch)thevoltages
alongthe "gaps",•D' and •N' differmoderately
from•D and•/v, suchthat•D' < •D and•
> •/v whenthepolarcap
boundaryis expanding,while •D' > •D and •/V' < •N whenthepolarcapboundaryis contracting.

al., 1988]. The chief effect of thismechanismis to causethe andhencetheprinciplesdescribedby Figure 1 will still apply.
convection
reversalboundaryto lie equatorward
of thebound- To allowfor viscousinteraction,Figure1 couldbe generalized

aryb"•tween
openandclosed
fieldlines.

by theinclusion
of a moregeneral
distribution
of potential

Observationsindicate that as in the case of reconnection- aroundthe convectionreversalboundary. However, because

drivenconvectiontherewill usuallybe animbalancebetween thevoltageassociated
withreconnection
is generallyconsidersunwardandantisunward
flux transferratesdrivenby viscous ably largerthanthatdue to viscous-likemechanisms
(seethe
interaction[Lockwoodet al., 1988; Richardsonet al., 1989] referencesgivenabove),the simplifiedpotentialdistributions
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used in Figure 1 (i.e. for purely reconnection-drivenflows) nightside"currentwedge" (and hence with tail reconnection).
give the important featuresof the behavior of high-latitude Studieshave shown that thesetwo currentsystemsrespondto
convection.
changesin thenorth-southcomponentof theIMF with markedThe secondsourceof flow excludedfrom Figure 1 arises ly different responsetimes. Nishida [1968a,b] examinedthe
when the IMF is strongly northward and is believed to be behaviorof the DP-2 currentsystemandfound that the current
causedby reconnectionat the high-latitudemagnetopause
of enhancementsoccurred7 q- 1 min after southwardturningsof
one or both tail lobes [Dungey, 1963; Russell, 1972; Reiff, theIMF had impingeduponthe subsolarbow shock. Sincethe
would havetakenat least5 min to propagate
1982]. This processgeneratessunwardflow at high latitudes IMF disturbance
[Burke et al., 1979; Heelis, 1984; Clauer and Friis-Christen- from the bow shock to the magnetopause,the implied ionossen, 1988]. If a given interplanetaryflux tubereconnectswith phericresponse
timeis very shortindeed,no greaterthanabout
one tail lobe only, then the amountof open flux is unchanged, 2 min. Similarly shortresponsetimes have alsobeenreported
but an additional circulation ("lobe cell") is introduced into the in subsequent
casestudies[Pellinenet al., 1982;Nishidaand
flow in the correspondingpolar cap ionosphere.This can be Kamide, 1983; McPherron and Manka, 1985; Clauer and Kaaccommodatedin Figure 1 by superposingsuch circulation mide, 1985]. On the other hand, analysesof geomagnetic
within the polar cap on the flows shownin Figureslb and ld. indicessuchasAE, which areinfluencedprimarily by nightside
However, if the sameinterplanetaryflux tubeis reconnectedat currentsandin particularby the DP-1 substormcurrentsystem,
both tail lobes (as in the original suggestionby Dungey), then have indicatedmuchlongerresponsedelaysto southwardturnthe amountof open flux, and the polar cap area, is decreased. ingsof the IMF. Thesedelaysare typically foundto be 30-60
Russell[1972] pointedout that this secondsituationis unlikely min [Schattenand Wilcox, 1967; Arnoldy, 1971; Baker et al.,
to occur, exceptperhapswhen the IMF is directedalmostdue 1981, 1983]. We interpretthesetimes as being the response
north,but evenso couldin principlebe includedin Figure 1 by time of the nightsideflow system,setup by thereleaseof tail
allowing•bD to becomenegative(i.e., flux exitsthepolarcap stressduring substorms.
on the dayside). The data to be presentedbelow do not bear
The presenceof two separateresponse
timescaleshasalso
indicesto
upon thesetwo further sourcesof ionosphericflow, and they emergedfrom studiesof thereponseof geomagnetic
will not be further discussedin this paper. They have been theIMF usingthe linearpredictionfilter technique.Clauer et
introduced here simply to point out that actual geophysical al. [1981] andBargatze et al. [1985] foundboth a short(-15
conditionsmay often be more complex than can be wholly min) and a longer(-60 min) responselag to be present.Correaccommodatedwithin the main discussiongiven in this paper spondingly,a recentstudyof a limited quantityof flow data
(and, e.g., by Siscoeand Huang [1985]), but that sucheffects obtainedin thenightsideauroralovalby EISCAT hasidentified
can in principle be incorporatedwithin the generalframework, flowswhicharemodulated
by the Bt component
of theIMF
at the expenseof further elaboration.
with a 15- to 20-min lag, while otherflows appearto be related
Rather,the purposeof the presentpaperis to point out that to substorms[Williams et al., 1989].
The resultswhich we wish to review here in greaterdetail,
recentlypublishedobservationsof ionosphericflows, obtained
in the daysideauroraloval by the EISCAT "Polar"experiment, however, were obtainedby the EISCAT "Polar" experiments
are very well explained by the two-sourceflow excitation conductedduring 1984 and 1985 in conjunctionwith simultaof the IMF by the Active Magnetospheric
model illustrated by Figure 1. In particular, these concepts neousmeasurements
provide an appropriateframework for understandingthe ob- Particle Tracer Explorers (AMPTE-UKS and AMPTE-IRM)
servedshort(minute) time scalesfor excitationand decayof satellites[Willis et al., 1986]. Constraintsset by satellite
daysideflows and their direct modulationby variationsin the trackingmeantthatsimultaneous
IMF datawereobtainedonly
north-south
(Bt) component
of theIMF, a topicnotexplicitly while the radar was observingdaysideflows. In the light of
addressedby Siscoeand Huang [1985]. In the following sec- the above discussion, these results should therefore relate
tion, we briefly review the evidenceconcerningthe time scales mainly to the excitationand decayof flows drivenby momenfor excitationand decayof auroralconvection(and the associ- tum transfer acrossthe daysidemagnetopause,the dominant
These combined EIated current systems). In section 3, we present additional mechanism for which is reconnection.
allowedthedelayin theresponse
evidence for the short decay constant of the dayside flow SCAT-AMPTE observations
system,but unlike the observationsreviewedin section2, these of theionosphericflows to changesin theIMF to be quantified
EuropeanIncoherent Scatter Facility (EISCAT) data are for with very low errors,for two reasons.First, the EISCAT Polar
open field lines within the polar cap. In section4 we discuss experimentallows determinationof the flows over a rangeof
theseobservatonsand their implicationsfor how the solarwind latitudeswith relatively high time resolution(15 s for line-ofcouplesto the magnetosphere-ionosphere
system,and in sec- sight velocities,and 2.5 min for field-perpendicularvectors).
tion 5 we make some predictionswhich should be tested to Second,the location of the AMPTE spacecraftimmediately
confirm the proposedview of the excitation of ionospheric upstreamof the bow shock and close to the Sun-Earth line,
convection
allowedthepropagationtime oflMF variationsfrom thespacecraft to the magnetopause
to be determinedwith low errors.
Initial inspectionof these EISCAT-AMPTE data revealed
2. THE NATURE OF HIGH-LATITUDE FLOWS
clear and suddenenhancements
in sunwardflow following
Indirect evidence for the bimodal nature of high-latitude southwardturningsof the IMF [Rishbethet al., 1985; Willis et
convection has, in fact, been available for some considerable

al., 1986].A cross-correlation
analysis
of all thedata,carried

time. Geomagneticdisturbancesat high latitudeshave been
divided into two main morphologicaltypes, DP-1 and DP-2,
where DP-2 is believed to correspondto the currentsdriven by
the "growthphase"twin-vortical flows (and henceby dayside

out subsequentlyby Etemadi et al. [1988], has shownthat the
responselag of auroralzoneflows in the early afternoonsector

reconnection), while DP-1 is associatedwith substormsand the

to changes
in the IMF B• component
is only 3.9 q-2.2 min.
Consideringthat the Alfv6n wave propagationtime from a
pointon the subsolarmagnetopause
to its ionosphericfootprint
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is nearly 2 min for the invariant latitudesstudiedby the Polar the ionosphericflow in the polar cap simply results from a
experiment[Freeman et al., 1990], this result showsthat the projectionof the solarwind electricfield downopenfield lines
daysidecouplingprocessis excitedwithin 1-2 min of a south- cannotbe correctin the generaltime-dependentcase.
Hence the EISCAT-AMPTE data requireus to adoptthe
ward magnetosheath
field appearingat the magnetopause
and
that its effects are communicated to the Polar field of view in
conceptthatnewly openedflux tubesexciteconsiderableflow
a further 1-2 min. The first of these conclusions is consistent
in the daysidehigh-latitudeionosphere,whereasthosewhich
with in situ spacecraftobservationsat themagnetopause
in that havebeenopenedfor longerperiodsare ineffectivein driving
a closecorrelationhasbeen foundbetweenlarge shearsin the convection. An estimateof the lengthof time that a flux tube
magneticfield acrossthe magnetopauseand the detectionof is effective in driving ionosphericflow following its interconsignaturesof reconnection[Rijnbeeket al., 1984;Berchamand nectionwith the IMF can be obtainedby studyingthe decay
Russell,1984;Paschmannet al., 1986]; any substantialdelays time constantfor ionosphericflows following a northward
in theonsetor decayof thecouplingprocesswouldhavetended turningof theIMF. Suchresultshavebeenpresentedby Todd
to destroythis correlation.
et al. [1988a] who found that after a delay of a few minutes
For local timesawayfromearly afternoon,however,Etema- (dependingon the MLT of the radar observations),the flow
diet al. found the responselag was greater,being 10-15 min speedsdecayedrapidly initially (within 2-3 rain), followedby
near dawn and dusk. These results, determined from a statisti- a more gradualdeclineon a time scaleof order 10 min. If it is
calsurveyof all vectorPolardata,havebeenbroadlyconfirmed assumedthat daysidereconnectionceasesimmediatelywhen
using casestudiesof 15-s line-of-sightvelocitiesfor the 20 the magnetosheath
field tumsnorthwardat the magnetopause,
clearandsuddensouthwardandnorthwardturningsof theIMF it follows from theseobservationsthat the ionosphericflow
which occurredduring the sameperiodsof EISCAT-AMPTœ excited by the transfer of dayside flux tubes into the tail
observations
[Toddet al., 1988a]. The increasein responselag declines within about 10 min. We thus conclude that in effect
with local time difference from noon has been attributed to a
openflux tubesareeffectivein excitingionosphericconvection
spatial expansionof the new convectionpattern,as originally for an interval of only - 10 rain following their productionat
suggested
by Lockwoodet al. [1986a]. For example,following the daysidemagnetopause.This time constantis an orderof
a southwardturningof theIMF, thenew enhancedconvection magnitudeshorterthan the time taken for open flux tubesto
patternexpandsas the region of newly openedflux expands traversethe entire polar cap from the dayside cusp to the
following the onset(or enhancemen0of daysidereconnection. nightsideauroral zone, which is typically between2 and 4
From the variation of responsetimes with MLT, the zonal hours.Indeed,on a timescaleof 10 rain thenewlyopenedflux

expansion
speed
is~ 5 kms'1nearthecenters
ofthemorningtubestraverse
a distance
of only~ 5øpoleward
of thedayside
andafternoon
sectors,
falling
tobelow
~ 1 kms'1neardawn cusp,
if theymove
withatypical
poleward
speed
of~ 1kms'1.
anddusk.Thevalue
of- 3 kms'1,determined
directly
atan We thus infer that elsewherewithin the polar cap the flows
intermediateMLT by Lockwoodet al. [1986a] (from crosscorrelationanalysisof the resultingionosphericion temperature rises seen at the two observing azimuths of the Polar
experiment),is in excellentagreementwith thevalue expected
from the responselag variation determinedby Etemadi et al.
and Todd et al. These expansionspeedsare also consistent
with the shorterof the responsetimesof- 15 rain determined
for nightsidecurrentsand flows and are well explainedby the
expansionmodelof Lockwoodet al. [seeLockwoodand Cowley, 1988].
The resultson the excitationof ionosphericflow following
a southwardturning obtainedby Rishbethet al. [1985] and
Lockwoodet al. [1986a] containan importantimplication.The
topologyof theopenmagnetosphere
ensuresthattheexpanding
patchof newly openedflux, generatedfollowingthesouthward
turning of the IMF, is formed immediatelyadjacentto, and
equatorwardof, the preexistingareaof open flux. This "old"
polar cap will havebeen formedby reconnectionduringintervals beforethe southwardturningand is thoughtto be always
present,evenfollowingperiodsof prolongednorthwardLMF.
Auroral observationsand particle precipitationdata indicate
that the magnetosphere
never becomesfully closed,and certainly there has been no suggestionthat the lobes of the geomagnetictail ever completelydisappear.This beingthe case,
the aboveElSCAT resultsshowthatnot all openflux tubesare
equally effective in generatingionosphericflow. The newly
opened flux formed following the southwardturning is observedto generatehigh-speedflows (severalkilometersper
second)in a patternrapidly expandingfrom noon,whereasthe
much larger region of old open flux, which must lie immediatelypolewardof thenewly openedflux, generates
virtuallyno
flow prior to thesouthwardturning.As a result,thenotionthat

occuras an essentiallypassiveresponseto concurrentdayside
conditions(and to concurrentconditionsin the near-Earthtail),

rather than in responseto the daysideconditionswhich prevailed when these tubes themselveswere opened. This inferenceleadsto interestingpredictionsconcerningtherapidity
with which polar cap flows respondto sharpchangesin the
IMF, aswill be discussed
furtherin section5. In particular,we
concludethatflow in the daysidecentralpolarcapwill decay
to small values(set by any continuingnightsidereconnection)
on the short (several minute) time scaleswhich were observed
at auroral latitudes in the EISCAT-AMPTE

data.

At first sight, this conclusionseemsto contradictprevious
observationsof polar cap flow. In particular,in a study of
transpolarvoltagemeasurements
by the 53-3 satellite,Wygant
et al. [1983] inferredthat following a northwardturningof the
IMF, residualopenflux tubescouldcontinueto drive convection for intervals of up to about 4 hours. However, these
cross-cappotential values would include the effects of both
residualdaysideand continuingnightsidereconnection,and
the latter can indeed continueto drive ionosphericflow for
severalhoursfollowing a northwardturning,particularlyon the
nightside(compareFigurelb). In section5 we will alsoreturn
to this subjectand make predictionsconcerningthe time dependenceof the observedcross-cappotentialfor different locationsin the polar cap.
3. EISCAT

OBSERVATIONS OF FLOWS WITHIn TI•

POLAR CAP

The conceptof the excitation of ionosphericconvection
advancedin the previoussectionwas basedon EISCAT observationsmadein the daysideauroraloval. There are a number
of predictionsimplicit in this conceptualmodel, the most
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importantof which is that daysideopenfield lines can cease
movingantisunwardon short(few minute)time scales.In this
sectionwepresentsomeElSCAT observations
of daysidepolar
cap flow which confirmthat this doesindeedoccur.
Under usual conditions

the EISCAT

Polar field of view

field which is associated with the flow.

Also shown in the

upperpanelof Figure2 is the approximatelocationof the
polewardedgeof 630-am auroralemissions,
as determined
from simultaneous observations by a meridian scanning

photometer
at Ny-Alesund,Spitzbergen
(P. E. Sandholt,
pri-

(invariantlatitude~ 71ø-75
ø) lies withinthe polarcaponly vate communication,1988). These positionsare calculated
fromthezenithangleabovewhichthe630-nmemission
intensNear noonvery low flows are usuallyobservedas the field of ity falls to thebackground
level (below1 kR) for an assumed
view is well equatorwardof thecuspandliesbetweenthedawn emissionaltitude of 250 kin. (See Sandholt [1988] for a review
before dawn and after dusk [Lockwood et al., 1986b, 1988].

and the dusk cells [Willis et al., 1986; Todd et al., 1988b].

However, on rare occasionsthe daysidepolar cap has been
observedwithin the Polar field of view. On January12, 1988,
the polar cap was sufficiently expandedthat the cusp was
immediatelypolewardof the field of view at noon[Lockwood
et al., 1989a, b; Sandholtet al., 1990], andthe polar cap was
enteredby mid afternoon. Unfortunately,it is not possibleto
relateall thevariationsof theflow whichwereobservedduring
this interval to the concurrent behavior of the IMF, due to the

of photometer
observations
of thecleft/cusp).
The middlepanelof Figure2 showsthepotentialobserved
betweenradar gates 1 and ? [the nearestand furthestgates

shown
in Figure2a),•17' Thisvalueisobtained
byintegrating
the observed northward electric field across the north-south

dimensionof the radarfield of view. Positive•bl?indicates
thatthepotentialin gate 1 exceedsthatin gate7 suchthatthe
flow betweenthemis predominantlywestward. The bottom
threepanelsof Figure2 showthemagnitude
(BT),azimuth

lack of continuouscoverageof datafrom theIMP-8 spacecraft and elevation (0) of the IMF, in GSE coordinates,observed
by the IMF-8 spacecraft(R. P. Lepping,priduring the interval studied. Nevertheless,importantconclu- simultaneously
sions can still be drawn from the EISCAT data, and the inferen-

vate communication, 1988). At this time, IMP-8 was located

ces which are made aboutthe behaviorof the IMF during the
data gap are supportedby somesimultaneous
flow measurementsfrom the Sondrestromfjordradar.
On thisdayEISCAT wasoperatingin CommonProgramme
CP-4 mode, an experimentwhich is identicalto Polar except
thatline-of-sightvelocitiesare recordedevery 10 s, ratherthan
15 s (seevan Eykenet al. [1984] andWillis et al. [1986] for a
completedescriptionof Polar). The radarbeamis pointedat a

nearthedawnmeridianat GSEcoordinates
X = -4.5 RE, Y =
-33.0RE andZ = 8.0RE.

low elevation(21.5ø) to the north of the transmittersite at

It can be seenthat prior to about1120 UT, the flows are
consistentlywestwardwithin the radarfield of view but variablein magnitude.We thusinfer thatduringthisintervalthe
radaris predominantly
observingthe auroralzoneflow in the
dusk convection cell. However, it should be noted that the

auroralcusp/cleftemissions
lie justpolewardof theradarfield
of view, whichmay thereforeat timesalsocontainopenfield

Troms•andis swungbetween
twoazimuths
12ø to eitherside lines.TheIMF Br component
wascontinuously
positive
durof the local/., shell meridian. The radar dwells for 2 min at each
ing this periodas canbe seenfrom the azimuthof the IMF
azimuth and takes 30 s to move betweenthem, giving a full vector(By,, 10 nT in GSM coordinates),
so thatwestward
tobepresentonnewlyreconnected
northern
cycle time of 5 min. The return signal from the F region flowsareexpected
ionosphereis divided into range gatescoveringthe range of hemisphereopen cuspfield lines, due to the tensionof the
invariantlatitude70.8ø to about75ø (depending
on signal magnetic field [Jorgeaseaet al., 1972; Cowley, 1981;
strength)
in 0.6ø steps.To givefield-perpendicular
convec- Saunders,1989]. The detailedrelationshipof the flow bursts
dayside
tion vectors,the 12 10-s line-of-sightvelocitiesfor eachdwell (seenmostclearlyin thepeaksin •17), to transient
are averaged,and the value of one azimuthis combinedwith a auroraeand the IMF during this period has been discussed
value for the other azimuthwhich is linearly interpolatedfrom recentlyby Lockwoodet al. [1989a, b] and Sandholtet al.
thevaluesfor theprecedingandfollowingdwells. This appli- [1990], and will not be repeatedhere, other thanto note that
cationof thebeam-swingingtechniquegivesa vectorevery2.5 thecombineddatasetsprovidevery strongevidencethatthese
min for eachrangegatebut introducessomespuriousflows and burstsrepresentthe ionosphericsignaturesof flux transfer
smoothingwhen large spatial and/or temporal gradientsare eventsat the magnetopause.Figure 3a providesa simple
present(seeLockwoodet al. [1988] andEtemadiet al. [1989], sketchof the inferredconvectionpatternat this time. The thin
respectively).Spuriousvectorscanbe identifiedby examining solid lines show flow streamlinesand the heavy lines the
fieldlineboundary,thedashedpartof whichis the
the temporalvariation of derived flows from one gate and by open/closed
projectionof the magnetopause
neutralline (i.e.,
comparingwith resultsfrom adjacentgatesto check,respec- ionospheric
tively, for the changesand shearswhich introduceerrors. A themerginggap). The pair of shortlinesdrawnfromthepoint
further check is to considerthe line-of-sight velocities [Todd markedT (for Troms•) representthe two beamdirectionsof
et al., 1988b;Lockwoodand Cowley, 1988]. Note, however,a the Polarexperiment,andthe shadedregiongivesthe latitude
smoothingeffect is alwayspresent. As a resultof thesechecks rangecoveredby gatesI to 7
The majorconcernof thissectionis the sequence
of events
we canconfirmthatthedatadescribedbelowrepresent3-point
after 1120 UT, which commenceswith a rotation of the vectors
runningmeansof valid 2.5-min flow vectors.
The top panel of Figure 2 showsflow data for 0914 UT on derivedfor gate 7 from westwardto eastwardvia northward.
January 12, 1988, obtained by the above procedure. As It shouldbe noted that the beamswingingtechniquewill tend
MLT ~ UT +2.75 hours for the field ofview, theseobservations to give rise to sucha rotationof the derivedvectors,evenif
cover the afternoonsectorfrom near noon to just beforedusk. the reversalwhichmovesover the field of view is, in reality, a
In orderto reducecongestionof the largely west-eastdirected shear. Lockwood et al. [1988] have modeled this effect and
flows,eachvectorhasbeenrotatedclockwise
by90ø(suchthat haveshownthatanapparentslowingof theflow anda spurious
westwardflows, alongthe/., shell, are plottedpointingto the northwardflow at the boundarywill be causedby a moving
top of the figure, whereasnorthwardflows are to the right). shearreversal. The datashownin Figure2a are consistentwith
Hencethevectorsshowncorrespond
to theionospheric
electric sucha shear(adiaroic)reversalmovingequatorwardover gate
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Fig. 2. Data from the EISCAT CommonProgrammeCP-4 (Polar)experimenton lanuary 12, 1988. The toppanelshows

flow vectors,whichhavebeenrotatedclockwise
by 90ø to avoidcongestion,
suchthatnorthward
flow pointsto theright
andwestwardflow up thepage(i.e., thevectorshavebeendrawnin the directionof the convectionelectricfield). Vectors
are shownfor gates1 to 7 as a functionof invariantlatitudeandUT (MLT- UT + 2.75 hours). The dashedline givesthe
locationof the polewardedgeof the 630-nmcleft aurora(intensity 1 kR), as observedfrom Ny Alesund,Spitzbergen,for
an assumedemissionaltitudeof 250 km. The middlepanelshowsthe electricpotentialbetweenradargates1 and7, •17,
obtainedby integratingthenorth-south
electricfield, associated
withtheeast-westflow, acrossthefield of view. A positive
value indicatespredominantlywestwardflow. The three bottompanelsgive the magnitude(BT), and azimuth (•) and
elevation(0) angles(GSE), respectively,
of theIMF vectorobserved
simultaneously
by theIMP-8 spacecraft
locatedat GSE
(X,Y•) = (-4.5, -33.0, 8.0) RI•. The times markeda-d refer to the flow schematicsshownin Figure 3.

7 at about 1125 UT. Similar reversalswere subsequently
observedat nearer range gatesas the boundarymoved across
the entire field of view in 15 min, giving eastwardflow at all
rangegatesby about1140 UT. This motionof the boundary,

and the direction of the flow observedwithin the polar cap, is

consistent
with a changein theIMF Bycomponent
whichwas
observedby IMP-8 at 1126 UT (seeLockwoodet al. [ 1989b]
for calculationsof the satellite-to-radarpropagationdelayson
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(o)10:30
Ut (By>0ibz<0)
T

(b)11:40UT
(By<O,Bz <.0)

12

MLT/

(hrs)
.a. (deg)

90

(c)12:00
UT(if By>OBz/O)

(d)13:15
UT(By>OBz >O)

Fig. 3. Sequenceof flow schematics
illustratingthe interpretationof the datapresentedin Figure2. Flow streamlines,and
the polar capboundaryandits motion,are depictedasin Figure 1. The pointT showsthe positionof the EISCAT transmitter
siteat Troms•relativeto theflow pattern,withthetwo shortstraightlinesindicatingthetwoPolarbeampointingdirections.
The shadedarearepresentsthe radarfield of view betweengatesI and7.

eastward
flowspeeds
of2-3Ions'1,theflowdecayed
to
thisday). ForBI,<0 themagnetic
tensioneffectonopenflux peak

tubesproduceseastwardflow in thenorthernhemispherecusp, a fewhundred
ms'1northward
inonly5-10min.During
this
and spacecraftobservationshave shown that the polar cap declinethe flux tubesin the polewardpart of the radarfield of
boundary is displaced toward dusk under these conditions view (inferredfrom the abovediscussionto be open)generally
[Cowley, 1981; Cowley and Hughes,1983]. Hencewe inter- moved east by a distancewhich is less than the distancebeprettheflowsseenafterthechangein IMF BI, withFigure3b, tween the two radar beams. For example, for gate 7 the two
where the eastwardflows in nil range gates at 1140 UT are scatteringvolumes are 410 km apart, whereasthe flux tubes
depictedas being wholly on open field lines. In principle, a moved only 300 Ion eastwardduring the decline in flow. In
viscous-like

interaction could allow at least some of this flow

effect, therefore, individual flux tubes slowed from 2 to 3 Ion

to be located on closed field lines. However, it should be noted

s'• almost
torestinabout
5-10min,whilst
mainly
remaining

thatthevoltageacross
theradarfieldof viewis •17 = -55kV

within the radar field of view.

Hence these observations show

at this time. We are not aware of any observationswhich in a directway thattheflow of openfield linesin theionosphere
suggestthat viscous-likemechanisms
can generatea voltage can decayfrom largevaluesto essentiallynothingwithin 5-10
this large acrossclosed boundarylayers. Measuredvalues min. This time scale is, of course, close to the resolution limit
indicate that the total viscously-drivenvoltagesare no more of the vector radar data. However, examination of the 10-s
than 1-10 kV [Mozer, 1984], consistentwith ground-based line-of-sight velocities (not shownhere) gives a similar time
observationsindicatingpotentialdifferencesof 3.5 kV over 1 scalefor the decayas for the vectorsshownin Figure2.
Becauseof the gap in theIMF data, we cannotbe certainof
hour MLT segmentsof the polar cap boundary[Lockwoodet
al., 1988]. Furthermore,
thedashedlineshowsthatby thistime the causeof this changein the flow. By the time IMF data
gates2-7 arepolewardof any 630-nm emissions.The absence become
availableagain(1315UT) bothIMF Br andBz had
of any suchemissionis only expectedon openflux tubeswell changedsense(seeIMF • and0 anglesin Figure2). Fromthe
within thepolarcap. This is becauseplasmainjectedfrom the ElSCAT data we infer that the flow changewas in fact due to
magnetosheath
ontoopenfield lineswill subsequently
precipi- a change
in IMF Br, because
westward
flowpersisted
in range
tate polewardof the open/closedfield line boundary,because gate 1 after the slowing of the flow in the polar cap, thus
of the velocity filter effect due to antisunwardconvection suggestingthe flow pattern shown in Figure 3c. The cap
[Heikkila and Winningham,1971; Rosenbaueret al., 1975; boundaryat the MLT of the observationsis shownas adiaroic
Reiff et al., 1977]. Hence the locationof the 630-nm aurora becausethe northward flow observedin gates 4 to 7 was
stronglysupportsthe inferencethat theradarfield of view was roughly
300ms'• which
isclose
tothevelocity
of200ms'•
well within the polar cap by 1140 UT.
with whichthe boundaryreturnedpolewardover gates1 and2.
Shortlyafter the eastwardflow is establishedin all range The interpretationgivenby Figure3c is supportedby simultagates, a rapid slowing of the flow was observed,which oc- neousdata taken by the Sondrestromradar (O. de la Beaujarcurredapproximatelysimultaneously
in all rangegates. From diere andC. R. Clauer,privatecommunications,1988). These
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phase. Becausethis secondsystemis largely driven by the

of polarcapflow observed
by EISCAT)andshowflowsnear explosivereleaseof energyand magneticstressstoredin the
geomagnetic
tail, it will be largelydecoupledfrom the directly-driven flows which dominatethe daysidehigh-latitudeionosphere. Hence the singularcase of equal daysideand
kms'1)northwestward
flow.
nightside
reconnection
rates(i.e., steadystateconvection)will
This flow patternwasthenmaintaineduntil roughly1250
UT, whenwe infer that a northwardturningof theIMF reached rarely, if ever,be achieved,so thatonly rarely can the ionosthe magnetopause.Subsequently,
the polar cap boundary phericelectricfield be regardedas a directmapof that in the
movedsmoothlypoleward,andby 1315UT (whentheIMF is magnetosheath.
known
tobenorthward),
weaker
(<1kms'1)westward
(auroral A necessarycorollaryof thisparadigmof ionosphericconassociated
with
zone) flow was establishedin all range gates. During this vectionis thatthefield-alignedcurrentsystems
period, Sondrestrom
observeda seriesof flow decaysand high-latitudeconvectionwill also consistof two, essentially
onedominantonthedayside,theother
enhancements
as it scannedthroughinvariantlatitudesbelow decoupled,components,
78ø , but by 1315 UT the flow hadall but disappeared.
At on the nightside. Recentanalysisof datafrom ground-ba•ed
[Friis-ChristensenandLassen,1990] suggests
latitudes
above78øtheflowspeeds
weremaintained
butrotated magnetometers
from north-westwardto westwardduringthis period. We con- thattheregion1 currentsareindeedsplitinto two suchdistinct
"IA" and"lB"). Similarconclusions
havebeen
cludethat Sondrestromfjord,
like EISCAT, observedthe decay parts(regions
of the convectionflow cells drivenby daysidereconnectionat reachedfrom analysisof satellitemagneticfield data usinga
the subsolar
magnetopause
(asshownschematically
in Figure model magnetosphericfield configuration [Spence et al.,
3d), but alsoobservedtheestablishment
of a "lobe"cell at the 1988].
The decouplednatureof the two flow systemsis principally
highestlatitudes(alsoshownin Figure3d), dueto theonsetof
0930 MLT which are consistentwith Figure 3c, with the sun-

ward apexof the dawncell lying equatorward
of strong(2-3

datain thedifferenttimescales
reconnection
at thenorthern
tail lobemagnetopause
following mademanifestin ground-based
to changes
in the!MF. High-reSolu
thenorthward
turningof theIMF; the westward
flowsare withwhichtheyrespond
tionstudies
of thedayside
flowsystem
usingtheEISCATPolar
consistent
withthepositiveIMF Byobserved.
andCP'4 experiments
haveshownthattheseflowsrespond
rapidly
to
changes
in
the
IMF, in both their excitationand
4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
decay. For example,followinga southwardturningof the
a new flow patTheprincipalaimof thispaperis to pointoutthata change magneticfield at the subsolarmagnetopause,
is requiredin the paradigmusedto interpretobservations
of tern is excited near noon within • a few minutes and h as been

high-latitudeionospheric
convection.In recentyears,therec- observedto expand,establishinglarge-scaleflow of the type

ognitionof the dominant
roleplayedby theorientation
and shownin Figurela within10-15min.
The magnitude
anddetailedformof theseflowsaredeterstrengthof the IMF has generallyled to the analysisof flow
andvoltagedatain termsof flow configurations
orderedby the
IMF [e.g.Reiff et al., 1981;Doyle andBurke,!983; Wygantet
al., 1983; Heelis, 1984; Friis-Christensenet al., 1985; Hepp.
her and Maynard, 1987; Holt et al., 1987]. For steadystate
flows (and in the absenceof significantfield-alignedvoltages
overlargeareas),the electricfield in the ionospheric
polarcap

mined
bytheIMFBz and
Bycomponents.
Similarly,
following
a northward
turning
of theIMF, thisflowPatte.rn
is foundto
decayon a time scaleof about 10 min. Bearingin mind that
someopen flux is always•presentin the polar cap and that a

typicaltransittimeof anopenflux tubeacross
thepolarcapis
2-4 hours,we mustconcludethat only newly openedflux tubes

areeffectivein generating
flowin theionosphere.
Thedata
maythenbeviewedasthedirectimageof themagnetosheath
electric field, mappeddown the open field lines. However, indicatethat the productionof newly openedflux tubesat the
generates
flow onlyfor aperiodof about
following the theoreticalconceptsadvancedby Siscoeand daysidemagnetopause
Huang [1985], and the resultsof analysesof geomagnetic 10 min. Duringthisintervaltheopentubestypicallymoveonly
disturbancedata and recentradar data (reviewed here in section ~ 600 km in the ionosphere,i.e. to an invariantlatitudeabout
of themerginggap. Alsoduringthisintervalthe
2), we proposethat the flow must insteadbe viewed as a 5ø poleward
will
combinationof two intrinsicallytime-dependentflow patterns point wherethe sameflux tubethreadsthe magnetopause
which are, to a large extent,decoupledfrom one another.
movea totaldistance
of only~ 30 RE fromthereconnection
One of these two flow patterns is "directly" driven by line at the noseof the magnetosphere,
to an X coordinateof
couplingbetweenthesolarwind andthemagnetosphere
taking about
-10Rœ.Thisdistance
compares
witha totaltaillength
placeat the daysidemagnetopause.
Fromthe response
of the of typically~ 500 to 1000Rœ.Clearly,suchtransfers
of magmagnetosphere
intothetailwill
flows to changesin the IMF, we infer that this couplingis neticfluxfromthedayside
largelydueto magneticreconnection,
althoughothermechan- disturb the equilibriumof the near-Earthfield and plasma
andwill excitelarge-scale
flowsin thisregionas
isms may contribute. These flows dominatein the dayside configuration
asthesystem
adjusts
tothenewfluxconfiguration.
high-latitudeionosphere
andwill generallybe associated
with observed,
an expandingpolarcap area. The secondflow patternis asso- However,the inferenceappearsto be thatoncean Opentube
ciated with flux return from the geomagnetictail, principally has been carried into the near-Earth tail lobe, its further stretchflow produceslittle
(but not necessarilyexclusively)due to magneticreconnection ing downstreamby the magnetosheath
duringsubstorms.Theseflows dominatein the nightsideio- additionalchangein the nearEarthconfiguration,andthus,of
motionof
nosphereand will generallybe associated
with a contracting itself,little furthernear-Earthflow. The subsequent
polarcaparea. Broadlyspeaking,thefirstof thesetwopatterns theseopentubesin the near-Earthregimewill thenmainly be
flux transfersto andfrom thetail due,
is theflow equivalentof theDP-2 currentsystemanddominates in responseto subsequent
todayside
andnightside
reconnection,
respectiVe
duringthe growthphaseof substorms.The secondis associ- forexample,
ated with the DP-1 current system (the electrojet-associated ly, ratherthanbeing due in any direct way to the fact that the
"ends"
of these
tubesarebeingcarried
continu"currentwedge")anddominates
duringthesubstorm
expansion magnetosheath
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ously in the antisolardirectionby the magnetosheath
flow. In
particular,if no furtherflux transfersto or from the tail occur,
then convective flows will ceasein the near-Earth magnetosphere and ionosphere,even thoughopen flux continuesto be
present. In this situationa large electricfield will of coursebe
presenttransverseto the openfield lines in the magnetosheath
and solar wind, yet the electric field in the ionosphereon the
samefield lines will be essentiallyzero. The implicationisjust
that the electric field has a curl suchthat the tail magneticfield
configurationis changingwith time. This changecorresponds
simply to the continuousantisolarstretchingof the open flux
tubesby the sola• wind flow.
Because it is associatedwith the storage and release of
energyin the geomagnetictail, the nightsideflow and current
system should be less directly controlled by the IMF. From
studies of isolated substorms, however, it has been found that

thereis a characteristicresponsedelay of ~ 30-60 min after a
southwardturning of the IMF, comparedwith the 1-2 min for
the daysideresponsenear noon. Rapid reconnectionin the tail
which occursin the expansionphaseof a substormthustypically beginsafter a growthphaselastingseveraltensof minutes

turning of the IMF. This scatteris readily explained by the
variety of satellite orbits included in their study (covering

roughly20ø aboutthecenterof thepolarcapin theX direction); the decay time will be longer for passesacross the
nightsidepolar cap, wherethe nightsidesystemmay be maintained by releaseof energy storedin the geomagnetictail.
5. PREDICTIONS

In the previoussectionswe have shownhow the proposed
conceptof high-latitude convectionreadily accountsfor the
observedpropertiesof high-latitudeflows andcurrentsystems
and their responseto changesin interplanetary conditions.
However, a number of predictionsare also suggestedby this
picture,as enumeratedbelow:
1. The region I currentsshould show two distinct parts,
with peaksnear the endsof the daysideandnightsidemerging
gaps. Thesetwo systemsshouldshowvery differentresponse

timesto changes
in IMF Bz.
2. The decay time of the cross-Capvoltage following a
northwardturning of the IMF, as estimatedfrom low-altitude

data, will vary from a few minutesfor passes
just
duringwhichonly thedaysideflow patternis enhanced,
the spacecraft
polar capexpandsandthereis a net transferof flux into thetail.
During the expansionphasethe nightsideflow patternis enhancedand the polar cap contracts. To date, most studiesof

theresponse
of thenightsidesystemhaveemployedgeomagnetic disturbancedata. It is thereforehighly desirablethat in
future the high-time resolution radar flow measurementsbe
extended to also cover the nightside, as has recently been
initiated by Williams et al. [1989].
The presentstate of knowledge,however, is sufficient to
show that a sequenceof flow patternsorderedby the strength
andorientationof the IMF, is an inherentlyinadequatedescription of high-latitude convection. Rather, the flow should be
viewed as the superposition
of two inherentlytime-dependent
patterns, one of which dominatesthe dayside high-latitude
ionosphereandrespondsto the IMF on time scalesof about10
min while the other is dominantin the nightsidehigh-latitude
ionosphere,is lessdirectlyrelatedto the IMF andhasresponse
lags of about an hour. (Note, however, that the "nightside"
pattern still has some influence on dayside flows and viceversa). The formerpatternis associatedwith expansionof the
polar cap, and the latter with its contraction. In the general
case,bothflow systemswill be present,andthevariationof the
polar cap area with time will be determinedby the difference
betweenthe voltagesacrossthe daysideandnightsidemerging
gaps in their respectiverest frames, in accordancewith Faraday's Law. The voltagesalong the merging gaps (in the
Earth's frame) also determinethe relative strengthsof the
daysideand nightsideflow patterns. With this view of convection, it is clear that no unique flow pattern can be associated
with any given IMF vector, since even if the dayside flow
pattern can be taken to adjust rapidly to the prevailing IMF
conditions,the overall flow will still dependon the historyof
the IMF for two reasons.First, the nightsideflows havea much
longer responsetime to IMF changes,and second,the flow
locationswill dependuponthe absolutesize(and shape)of the
polarcap. The first of thesetwo effectsmay accountfor at least
some of the scatter in the cross-capvoltage measurements

obtained
for a givenIMF BZ (seethereviewsby Cowley[ 1982,

poleward
of thedayside
merging
gapto anhouror morefor
passesjust poleward of the nightsidemerging gap, due to
continuingflows associatedwith nightsidereconnection.

3. Burstsof daysidereconnection
in "flux transferevents"
will only be visible in the ionospherewhile they aregenerating
flows which are enhanced relative to the background flow
[Southwood, 1987, 1989]. Our results indicate that this situ-

ation will persist for at most ~ 10 min and hence that such
transientswill be short-livedand confinedto a narrowregion
just poleward of the cleft. Their displacementin the ionos-

phereduringthisintervalwill thusgenerallybe by an amount
which is not much greaterthantheir own spatialextent.
4. The lastpredictionconcernsthe rapidityof theresponse

of flowsin thecentralpolarcapto changes
in IMF Br. The
response
to IMF Bz near the pole will be complexas the
nightsideand daysidepatternswill have roughly equal influence. However, it is well known that the flow in the central

polar capexhibitsdawn-duskasymmetries
whichdependupon

the magnitude
andsenseof the IMF By component.On the
basisof the conceptspresentedhere we predict that this asymmetry shouldresponddirectly and rapidly (within 10-15 min)

tochanges
in theBycomponent.
Hence,followinga changein
senseof IMF By, thepolarcapflow will exhibittheasymmetry
associated
with the new senseof By withinthisperiod,even
thoughmostof the polar cap flux tubesremainconnectedto an
IMF of the opposite polarity (becausethey were connected

beforetheIMF Bychange).
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